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Lydia Bruce and Leon B. Stevens star in the Festival Theatre production of
George S. Kaufman and' Edna Ferber's "The Royal Family." A special
student preview of the play will be held 8 p.m. tonight in the Pavilion
Theatre.

Preview at Pavilion

Festival acting vets
back onstage tonight

Two Festival Theatre veterans
highlight tomorrow's opening of "The
Royal Family" at the Pavilion Theatre
atB p.m.

Building.
Also appearing in "The Royal

Family" is Jonathan Frid, best known
for his role in the occult daytime serial
"Dark Shadows."Leon B. Stevens and Lydia Bruce star

in the George S. Kaufman and Edna
Ferber play, the first in this summer's
Festival series.

Other Festival Theatre productions
for this summer include "A Little Night
Music" (July 7-23), "The Last Meeting
of the Knights of the White Magnolia"
(July 21-Aug. 6), and the musical revue
"GershwinRevisited" (July 29-Aug. 6).

Stevens has appeared in a number of
American and British television shows
and films as well as daytime serials such
as "The Doctors" and "The Guiding
Light." He returns to the Festival for the
first time since 1958.

"Twenty Years of the Festival
Theatre," an exhibition of paintings
commemorating the Theatre's 20th
anniversary, will be on exhibit in the
Commons Gallery from now till July 2.

The exhibit includes pictures from
nearly every Festival Theatre
production as well as photographs of
prominent players.

arts notes
Bruce has been a regular player on

"The Doctors" for 10 years.' Like
Stevens, she has appeared in numerous
past Festival productions.

"The Royal Family" opens June 23
and continues through July 9. Penn State
students carrying I.D.s can see it 8 p.m.
tonight in a special $l.OO preview.
Tickets are on sale at 10 a.m. at the
Playhouse box office in the Arts

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) Groucho
Marx went home Tuesday from Cedars-
Sinhi Medical Center where he had been
recovering from his second hip
operation this year.

Pisier calls it 'kitsch melodrama'
'Other Side' trashy novel put on screen

By TOM MARCINKO
Collegian Staff Writer

"For me it is kitsch melodrama. I
thought it would be fun to play a naive
girl who ends up a bitch. The only way to
look at the film is to laugh."

Marie France Pisier on
"The Other Side of Midnight,"
quoted in the Washington
Post, June 21.

Yeah, I guess so. My only, ish is that
I'd known that before entering the
theater.

"The Other Side of Midnight" is three
hours of soap opera with a little
simulated sex thrown in to spice it up.
What directorFrank Yablans has turned
out is a trashy novel in the vein of, say,
Irving Wallace or Harold Robbins. He
chose celluloid as his medium instead of
paper and ink.

This is one of those big, sprawling
things which relies on sheer length for its
meaning. If it were a paperback book, it
would probably be five hundred pages
long and carry a blurb like, "The
timeless saga of burning romance that
spanned three continents and lasted a
generation," or, "She fought her way to

the top to get revenge on the man she
loved!"

The movie, incidentally, is based on
Sidney Sheldons bestselling novel,
which seems to be that kind of a book. I
haven't read it. The film doesn't en-
courage me to read it, either.

"Midnight" takes a long time to get
started. Big, sprawling epics are like
that. We are introduced to the lives of the
characters and led alongplot lines which
become implausibly entangled.

Marie-France Pisier plays Noelle, a
naiveyoung girl who, on the eve of World
War 11, gets this fatherly advice: "You
are beautiful. Use your beauty and you'll
be that much farther ahead than
everyone else."

She thanks Dad and, naturally, spends
the rest of her life doing just that. As the
bad novels say, she worked her way to
the top but always through the
bedroom door.

him on a certain date at the cafe at 7:00.
Remember, at 7:00. Don't forget,
now .

, .

Eight years later, Beck is married to
Susan Sarandon, who got to the topsin
public relations by playing fair. Beck
won her by being obnoxious. Meanwhile,
back in France, poor Noelle has nothing
but a booming acting career ( guess how
she got the parts) and her wedding
dress.

film review

,First, though, she becomes the loverof
an American pilot, Larry (played by
John Beck, who was also "Audrey
Rose's dumb second dad). He has to fly
from Paris to the States but tells her to
shop for a wedding dress and to meet

Well, they say you never forget your
first love, and Noelle doesn't. With the
help of her newest lover, a Greek tycoon
(Raf Vallone), she pulls strings from
across the Atlantic and sees to it that
Larry who doesn't know anything but
flying stays outof work. She hires him
to fly her private plane and gets her
kicks by acting like a bitch.

It takes Larry a while to catch on, but
let the two of them spend not ten seconds
alone together and see what happens.

From there Yablans and screen-
writers Herman Raucher and Daniel

10 cc's 'Bends' has a
By TOM MARCINKO
Collegian Staff Writer
DECEPTIVE BENDS

by 10cc ( Mercury)

commercial twist
'too, and "DeceptiveBends" is nothing if
not professionally executed and
produced.

A local disk jockey recently remarked
on the air that 10cc ought to change its
name to 5 cc, now that only half the band
is left.

But whether or not Creme and
Godley's departure has anything to do
with it, 1!) cc has gone strictly com-
mercial. Most of "Deceptive Bends"
would be prime contenders for a Paul
McCartney soundalike contest.
Nothing's really wrong with that, but
there are enough Wings albums around
to satisfy anyone. ( Aren'tthere? )

. I wish I could say that Eric Stewart
and Graham Gouldman are getting
along fine without Lol Creme andKevin
Godley. I'm sorry I can't say it.

10cc has lately been one of my favorite
groups. Their instrumental abilities
have never heed spectacular, but all of
the members were first-rate studioj
musicians. Stewart and Graham are,

I can't begrudge 10 cc their hit singles
"I'm Not in Love" or "The Things We Do
for Love," but it's too bad that Stewart
and Graham are repeating that formula.

Taradash throw plausibility and
character consistency,to the winds. The
story ceases to become the kind ofdivertingpap you enjoy but areashamed
to admit to anyone that you did, and gets
to be a bore. Does it make any sense for
Beck to try to kill offSarandon by taking
her into a dark cave and justleaving her..,,
there? That's not the largest im:‘'
probability the film asks, the viewer to
swallow. The ending is justplain unfair.

tli
Marie-France Pisier was great in

"Cousin, Cousine," but this role gives ,

her little with which to work. Th 6
transformation of her character is
almost believable until Noelle, like.,
everyone else, starts doing things that,
she wouldn't do if she were the person
she makes out to be. Like the other,.
actors, she overdoes it at times though
not as badly as Sarandon.

"The Other Side of Midnight" might'
be considered really hot stuff by giddy
teenage girls or bored housewives, but if
you mean to enjoy it, you'll need a
greater toleration for camp than I have:"
Sprinkle plenty of grains of salt on your ,
popcorn. You're goingto need them. '

They show every sign that they'll con- the old 10 cc hints enoughto make metinue to do so until it's run ragged. want to give "Rubber Bullets" another
Nothing on the new album rocks as , listen. "You've Got a Cold" is probably

hard as "The Wall Street Shuffle" or the best here. Other highlights include,
"Art for Art's Sake." Nothing is as the interesting arrangement on'
satirically brilliant as "The Worst Band "Honeymoon" and Stewart's fine guitar_'
in the World" or "The Second Sitting'for lines on "Feel the Benefit."
the Last Supper." Wings fans should definitely check it

out, but if you're not into 10 cc, be ad-What we do have are ballads in the vised that some record stores in town,"I'm Not in Love" vein ( without all carry marked-down copies of "The:those beautiful background vocals), and Original Soundtrack" and "How Dare,of course "The Things We Do," which You."owes as much to Queen's "Killer Queen" I can't say 10 cc is the worst band hi '
as it does to McCartney. the world, but everything from thos,e,

"Honeymoon with B Troop" and albums that appealed tome is gone from
"Good Morning, Judge" carry hints of "DeceptiveBends." .

.COUMIA.N.,.......CIASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED

ADS
Deadlines 11 a.m. one
business day before
publication. Ads must
be placed in person.

OFFICE:
126 Carnegie Bldg.

Hrs.: 9:30-4:00
Monday-Friday

PHONE:
865-2531

•

RATES:
1-15 words .45/day
16-20 words .60/day

Add $1 for initial
type setting.

FOR SALE
1973 HONDA 500 - I,Owner. Call

Dave or Rob 234.4321 after 5 call
234.3283
TWO TICKETS to Mariposa Folk

Festival in Toronto Islands,
June 24.25.26. Three days for $24-person Call 234-2302 - keep trying.
No calls after 10 P.M.
AKC SIBERIAN Husky puppies

for sale. Call 364.9164
CHEAP LIVING! 8 x 32 trailer,

ten minute walk to campus. Call
234 0841, evenin•s
MUST SELL Laurel Glenn lease

for fall term. 2 bedroom in
Phase 11. Call 237.3871
KROYDON GOLF clubs in good

condition. Any reasonable offer
acce•ted. Call 238-6516
TIRES, size 15. 234.8675, call after

4 o'clock
SCHW I NN Continental orange, 10-

speed bike, practically brand
new, onl 595. Call 355-3709
GIBSON BASS with case, $2OO

Peavy Standard • 215, $3OO
Silvertone Twin-Twelve, $lOO
Chris, 238-2785, evenings
SONY BETAMAX, videotape a

program while you're away, or
tape one program while watching
another. Tape specials for replay
later. Television Service Center,
232 S. Allen
3-SPEED bike, M-weight, Like

new. Asking $45.00. Call Barb or
David, 234.3886 or 234.3314
COINS, stamps, paper money,

Americana, etc. Herb Black's
Coin-Stamp Shop. 119 Fraser St.
238-7833
FOUR TRANS AM rally wheels

from 1977 TA. Two months old.
Call 237 0728
FREE KITTENS. Four very

pretty, two, homely, but af-
fectionate. Mother's a terrificmouser. 466 7824 after 5
2V' COLOR Magnovox T.V., $250

237-1888. Excellent condition
CAR, FM stereo tuner, Heath

CRIOOOA, new, crystal filters,
PLL decode, power amp, after
5:30 P.M. 237-8986
MANUAL TYPEWRITER, 12"

carriage, elite type and other
features. Prjce negotiable. a-1.
238.7727 after 6 P.M.
RENT A TV at any length of time

Economical rates: T S C, 232 S
Allen
INSURANCE

motorcycle, auto, home, per.
sonal belongings, hospitalization.
For professional, courteous
service, • hone 238-4.33

COOL YOUR JETS this summer
with a 12,000 BTU air con-

ditioner I cannot bear to move to
one more residence. Good con•
dition, cools most 1-bedroom apts.
(no sweat) - make me an offer.
234-2712
FOR SALE: 1971, Pontiac V-8, 4-

door hard top, automatic, air
cond., good condition & good tires,
radio. Call: 863-0374, after 7,p.m.
238.4982
BEDS, SPRINGS, MAT-

TRESSES, chests of drawers,
'dressers, sofas, chairs, tables,
lamps, dinette sets - Everything
for your home. Free delivery.
Furniture Exchange Inc. 238-1181
DISCOUNT FILM PROCESSING.

Fast Service. The Candy Cane,
128 W. CollegeAve. by PSU Diner.
237-4253
PA's LARGEST SELECTION of

skateboards & components at
catalog prices. John's Derailleurs
bicycles & sports. One block east
of McDonalds, 480 East College
Ave.
SOFTBALL, BASEBALL, SOC-

CER, skateboards, bicycles &

accessories: John's Derailleurs
bicycles & sports. One block east
of McDonalds, 480 East College
Ave.
BELLS, HORNS, LIGHTS, locks

and chains for your bikes.
John's Derailleurs bicycles and
sports. One block east of
McDonalds, 480 East College Ave.
BOOKSHELVES, DESKS, Chest

of drawers, davenports, chairs,
coffee and end tables, lights,
breakfast set, rollaway bed. Hoy's
Used Furniture Mt. Nittany Road,
Lemont

WE NEED TO'SEE YOUR
OLD RUNNING SHOES
to help in designing wear
tests. Please bring your worn
out running shoes to Peter
Cavanaugh

BIOMECHANICS LAB
865-3445

(the water tower between
Kerp and the Nittany Lion
Inn)
All shoes will be returned
after they have been ex-
amined and photographed.

AUTOMOTIVE 4tik
CONVERTIBLE 1966 Buick,

51,000 original miles, excellent
mechanical condition. AM•FM
stereoradio, • ood tires. 238.4141
'73 CAPRI, SACRIFICING $llOO.

V6, 4 spd., AC. Excellent coil.
dition. Call 238.8394 anytime after
3 .m.
PLYMOUTH, small block 4 speed.

Fits 6 and small 8. Clutch and
hurst linka•e too. Call 234.4321
RENAULT 16, good condition.

Low mileage, carefullymaintained. Tworadial snow tires
included. Reasonable, 238.0793
1973 TRIUMPH TR6 four speed.

New convertible top, 29,500
miles, radial tires. Can be seen at
314 Nichol Street, Clearfield
an time after June 18. 814.765.2867
1976 FIREBIRD. Six, automatic.

Dark blue, spoiler, stripe, stereo
- many extras. Perfect condition.
355-1112
1973 GT2socc-350cc Suzuki streetbike. Good transportation,
reliable. 5450.00. Call Larry, 234-
1980
TRIUMPH TR-6 Cony. - AC, P-B,

AM-FM, 4-speed, 1974, 38,000
mi. Exec. cond. Call Ken 238-3607

466 6241
"MICE SIACIECOACH ars"

Wednesday Night Special
Delmonico Steak

Salad, baked Potato
$4.25

AUDIO

WANTED

PERSONAL

PONTIAC LeMans Sport 71,
hardtop, vinyl roof, air con-

ditioning, AM radio, good tires,
excellent cond. Urgent sale! Call
863.0374 da ; 238.0166 after 5 P.M.
1968 VW IN good condition, in

spected, 1500cc engine. Call 237
8832 after 5:30, 237-3172 before
1973 YAMAHA Enduro 250, new

Inspection, must sell, $350 w•
helmit. Phone238.3640
74 GOLD DUSTER, slant six, 3-
' speed on floor, vinyl roof,

rust • roofed, one owner. 234-3860

Bufrg'a
Eauern

ELECTRIC PIANO with amp,
case, sustain pedal, $2OO or best

offer. Call Mark, 237-8954
MARTIN GUITAR D-35 older

model, well broken-in, excellent
tone, price negotiable. Call after 5
p.m. 234-2752 - -

JENSEN three-way speakers.
One year old. Lifetime

guarantee. 237-4083
STEREO REPAIR. Expert

service on stereo, hi-fi and
electronic equipment. CampusStereo - Service, 237-9134

SONY HSTIIOA receiver • with
BSR 310 X turntable, all for only

$115.00. Call Mike at 238.4892
AKAI CS3SD cassette deck in

excellent condition. $75. Call
238-3586
TURNTABLE GARRARD, 42M

$40.00. Call 237.1354

NEED HOUSE or apt. for fall. 3 or
more bedrooms • near town.

Call Meg, (2)5) 688-6366 collect
COINS, stamps, paper money,

Americana, etc. Herb Black's
Coin• Stamp Shop. 119 Fraser St.
238.7833
1968 MUSTANG (289) or Camero

(327) w-automatic transmission
and good body and interior. 238-
7400
two bedroom Apt, or house needed

for fall, moderately priced,
close to campus. Call 234.1237after 5 pm

No. 3 Cat Stevens never wanted to
be a star. Izitso? Yes or no. No. 4

Cat Stevens can remember the
days of the old schoolyard. Izitso?
Yes or no. No. 5 Cat Stevens en•
jo s a • ood bonfire
TICKET WANTED for Crosby,

Stills, Nash concert in Phila.
Tom, 865-3431 before 5; 234-1127
afters
KITTENS NEED homes. Three

tigers, two black, one blackwith
tiger face. Four very pretty, two
prett homel ,466.7824 after 5:00

daily 0 eg
'EVER EAT A
NEWSPAPER?
We'll have to unless you ta
advantage of our full typesetting,
resume and photographic reproduc-
tion service. Collegian Productions

Rm. 7 Carnegie Bldg. 865-2533
IZITSO? Yes or no. Are you

•la ing Record Games?
No. 1 Cat Stevens latest release

Izitso is his eleventh album.
Izitso? Yes or -no. No. 2.ChickCorea is featured on Cat's album
Izitso. Izitso? Yes or No.
MEMORIAL SERVICES for

Horace, Maude and Little
Arthur will be held Sat. 9 p.m.
Rece•tion followin•
RECORD GAMES continue!

Watch this space on Friday and
listen to WDFM for more in-
formation about Record Games
RECORD GAMES is starting now.

Do you have a piece of paper
with your name, address, and
phone number and room for fif-
teen answers?
38 SPECIAL plays kickass rock

and roll. Record Games first
question has six answers. Why did
38 Special choose that as their
name?
DONNIE VAN ZANT, lead singer,

got a 38 Buick Special for his
birthday. Jeff Carlisi joined a 38
member class at Georgia Tech.
Are ou .1a ing?

KEN LYONS, bass, could paint 38
ROOMS per week. Steve

Brookins, drummer, hit a detour
off Interstate 38. Are ou •la ing?

DRUMMER JACK Grondin had
access to a special 38 KEY

computer system. As a six man
band, they qualified for a 38 day
rehearsal cruise. Still •Ia in•?
RECORD GAMES is testing your

Cat Stevens knowledge with five
Izitso yes or no questions. List the
five correct answers on your
answersheet
IN THIS column and on WDFM

Record Games will start on
Wednesda . Will ou .la ?

MUSEUM;GIFTS.
. .

THE MUSEUM . STORE
Museurn of Art

• Tues. ••Sun. I'2-5 •

ATTENTION re.
LOW COST flights to Europe from

$259. Israel from $469, plus
Africa and the Far East. Call Toll
Free, Europe Intl Ltd. (800) 223-
7676

Any Picture Frame ( 9)in lucite, enamel,
wood, metal, (0

mirrored, and caporcelain. .u..
VOICE AND guitar. Taught by a

recording artist now living in
the area. Beginners accepted. 238-
2660. Best time to call, 9-10 A.M.
WOULD LIKE to contact four

responsible, religion•oriented
adults who are interested in
prevention and treatment of drug
addiction to become members of a
recently incorporated foundation
dedicated to this purpose. No
investment just a little time and a

small amount of effort. Call 355-
52651 f Interested.

WELL established area
manufacturer plans to diversify

seeks new technical products to
develop and sell in mechanical-
electro-mechanical field. Want
proprietary products sold to in-
dustrial and research markets.
Reply to President, Box 590,
Lewistown, Pa.
GARAGE SALE: 3 families, desk

and chair, plants, books,
children's clothes and furniture,
stroller, curtains, bric-a-brac,
many items for studenthousekeeping. Sat., 6-25, 10-8;
Sun., 6.26, 9-8. 247 East Irvin Ave.
SMALL REFRIGERATORS for

rent. $lB. Unlimited Rent-Ails
140 N. Atherton 238-3037
ATTENTION ORGANIZATIONS,

TEAMS, Dorm Floors! I can
save you money on custom-
printed T-shirts, jerseys, wind-
breakers, team bags. All gar-
ments premium weight and
quality domestically made,
beautifully silk screened. (We do
not use transfer papers.) Fast
service, low prices. Phone
Wearhouse Inc., Bill Butler 234-
5077
MILLS TYPING, printing,

copying, binding. Student
discounts._ Complete thesis work.
212 East CollegeAvenue. 234.3511
TELEVISION SERVICE CEN-TER, quality repair and sales
on Zenith-Sony products. 232 S.
Allen St. 238-6021
IBM Correcting Selectrics for

rent. Low rates. Long or short
term. Unlimited Rent• Alls 140 N.
Atherton, 238-3037
SEAMSTRESSES available for

making clothes and doing
alterations. Reasonable rates. For
more information call 234.8416
after 5 P.M.
EXPERT TYPING of all kinds.

Especially theses. Near cam-
pus. No calls after 10 •.m. 234.0653
GO INTO BUSINESS for yourself

Part-time money making op.
nortunity: call Lucy, 238.7400
CREATIVE LYRICS wanted, also

good bass guitar I can rent for
Jul . Pete, 234-8516
PORTABLE washer-dryer ren-

tals. Long or short term. Free
delivery. Unlimited Rent-Ails, 140
N. Atherton 238.3037

111. IMMI 11111 MN=I MI MIN MN;$1.50 off $1.50 off
m
5<-

II 0)

I NCI)
IC 40 1

Dan Brody Studio i
106 S. Fraser St. 1237-6708 1

1151.50 off $1.50off!!momme=mmemminamsdnimasesi

FOR RENT

APARTMENTS

SUBLET

COHABITING HETEROSEXUAL
COUPLES willing to discuss

lifestyle for article, call Diana
Younken: Collegian. Con-
fidentialityguaranteed.
EUROPE flexibly and inex-

pensively. Call European
Flights toll free, 1.800-848-0786
PASSPORTS WEDDING POR-

TRAITS Applications. Beese
Studio, 200 West College Ave., 2nd
floor. 237-6647
-MASSAGE, THERAPY,RELAXING and healthy for
mind, body, and spirit, for ap-
pointment, call 234-3533 an da
GUITAR LESSONS: beginner,

advanced; Folk, Jazz, finger-
pick styles. S3- 1/2 hour. First
lesson free. Mark, 237.0578

SPACIOUS, two bedroom, fur-
nished, mobile home, nice

location, available September, 1-
year lease. 238-3208
ONE-BEDROOM apartment,

Nittany Avenue. Available July
5, July rent free. Fall option. $l5O-
-238-3351

Marie's Bri,al hop Es
a Hundredsof Puny, Wedding o
1 Gowns A

i., 1 $29.95to $250.00 Lr• , • \ Wadding Photography s

,t...E.,vo ep neifin gls.o Toones'NI Yir eh dUlSFP6 9 ILI
/ik. ~ On-the-Diamond Ri li

--- 466-7314 G

WANTED TO RENT
EFFICIENCY apartment within

walking distance to campus.
Starting June. $135.00 per month.
238-0753
SMALL 1 bdrm. or eff. for fall-

spring. Prefer util. incl., under
5100. Call 238-2366 before 5:30

ROOM IN apartment for rent, all
utilities paid except T.V. &

phone, free washer & dryer. Call
John, 237.3172 before 5:30, 237-8832
after

JUNE-August sublet; furnished,one bedroom above A "New
Leaf". June rent paid. Call 238-
4111
COMFORT, convenience • cheap.

Mid-July • August sublet with
fall option. 1 bedroom unfurnished
apt. Call 238-0122
COMPLETELY furnished ef-

ficiency apt. for rent. July and
Aug. Air conditioned, T.V. w-
cable. Very close to campus. $95-
mo. Call Nancy, 237-3103 after 5p.m.
SUBLET LARGE, one bedroomapt. above New Leaf. Immed.occupancy, price negotiable. 237-
0839
FURNISHED, one bedroom apt.

on Pugh Street. Sublet July andAugust. Fall option for $158.00month, heat included. Call 238-
4549 after 5:00 ..m.

ilsmM I
FEMALE ROOMMATE

(graduate) beginning fall term,own bedroom in 2-bedroom,
spacious house 5 miles fromcampus. Furnished w-everything
included. 6110-month. Call: 237-
9616, 865-0292
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to

share 1/2 Beaver Hill apt. for
fall, winter, s • rin.. Call 237-5192
FEMALE NEEDS apartment and

roommate(S) for fall term. Call
Erie at 1-455.6936 and reverse
char. es

*******************************,

4( Strada Bicycle Shop *4.4( *,

( *I '
4( NationallyAdvertised 10-speed bicycles at discount *,
* prices. Guaranteed service, custom frame work. *
4(4( Children's bicycles. 238.0020 217 S. Burrowes
**********************-14*******

LOST -7 FOUND
WIRE FRAME glasses with or

without lenses. Vicinity of
Laurel Glen Apts. Call Pat, 234.
3542

FOUND FEMALE cat, golden,
long hair with white feet. Call

237.3652 ,

LOST: GRAY CAT with white spot
between eyes. About 11/2 years

old. Call 237-5146
KEY FOUND IN Calder Alleji'

between Gill and Barnard. Call,
237-4144 after 5 •.m. ,

LOST, STOLEN or STRAYED EXOTIC TEAS and COFFEESOmy big, black umbrella seems
to have been mislaid. Will
whomever left the Phyrst with it
on Fri. night, June 10, kindly leave
it in Room 7, Carnegie. No
retribution or reward, just instant
karma is forthcoming

Largest selection. The Candy
Cane, 128 W. College Ave. by PSU
Diner.

&
READ

&

RECYCLE
The Collegian

&

Mother Earth
Thank You.

) I
PIETRO'S

Calder Square
Men's & Women's

hairstyling
238-2933

Open Tues., Thurs.,
& Fri. evenings

The Daily Collegian
keecs you informed \,

mr. charles 37th summer ,

CLEARANCE,:
all wear-now fashions

reduced as much
as 50%

shorts, t-tops, small
wears, sundresses

jeans,blouses

mr charles.
124 s. allen 230 e. college


